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New York U no lon((er dumping its garbage at 
■ea. The Jersey bather now has no way of 
lasowing when the watermelon season has opened 
ia Manhattan.—Detroit News.

Bepublicansi no matter how poor, will have to 
<Mg op their own money for the fall campaign. 
They can't borrow from the seven billions the 
Pyeaident has under control.—Toledo Blade.

Senator Copeland writes: “To make your chin 
less noticeable, try massaging it with an upward 
motion.” Nothing like having men in congress 
who know what to do—Columbus Ledger.

Dillinger’s Exit
John Dillinger, arch enemy of the law 

and the order that it symbolizes, died as 
all his succesors in crime rule—“with his 
boots on.”

There are very few deaths in which the 
public glories but the demise of John 
Dillinger at the hands of agents of the 
departhient of justice meets with public 
approval generally.

We have never been able to understand 
the type of human bing who sympathizes 
with gangsters and master criminals who 
make the headlines in the press of the
country.

Such a man a', Dillinger may play havoc 
with officers, s .oot dowm men in cold 
blood, kill innocent people and bring sor
row to dozens of homes; finally he meets 
his doom in such manner as Dillinger fell 
and all over the country comes such ex
pressions as “he wasn’t given a chance,” 
and “he was a good guy.” Nothing is said 
about his innocent victims, nothing is re
membered at)Out how much chance he 
*Ave.

People who make heroes out of Dil- 
lingers are responsible for the existence 
of the worst criminal element. There are 
many who would have said, “It w'as good 
enough for him,” if Dill’nger had killed 
another officer instead of getting shot 
down himself.

The capture of Machine Gun Kelly, the 
conviction of A1 Capone, the slaying of 
Dillinger and other such victories of fed
eral agents over master criminals is caus
ing public opinion to favor the enlarge
ment of the bureau of the department of 
justice in taking a hand toward running 
down such criminals.

Today the United States government 
has a miniature army of men to fight 
crime and we say, why not? In a conflict 
with another nation the government wll 
spend billions to gain victory and retain 
freedom while within our borders there is 
a wave of crime that is threatening the 
freedom, to a certain extent, of every citi- 
zn, and even defenseless women and chil
dren.

If these sinister forces of satan are not 
curbed, if law and order does not get and 
maintain the upper hand, our freedom is 
as much at stake as it was during the 
world conflict of 1914-18.

It is abominable that the United States, 
the greatest, richest and most civilized no
tion on the globe, should be infested with 
such a criminal element has has been 
rampant within its borders for the past 
decade.

The department of justice, with its men 
selected on the basis of character, ability 

; and training (not politics) can do more 
toward curbing the evils than the gi-eat 
horde'of enforcement officers of the sub- 
fffdinate governments.

Everything moves in cycles. The trend 
at the present time is for a housecleaning 
in practically everything and it certainly 
isn’t going to hurt. One instance of the 

iIHwent trend is the great battle for a 
clean, independent government that is 

emg waged by Mayor LaGuardia in New 
ork City. It shows what can be done, 

thstanding the cynic’s “you can’t do

one who comes in daily contact with
____ 3s of people and hears their expres-

»ons on government and crime, it would 
I5)pear that the general public is either 
^gusted or has an overdose of pessimism, 

progr^ of civilization shows clearly 
rifht always wins out, although the

Tti i^Iein of WeSly
The yeaiMiXK* of sipricttltursl co!<>P^' 

tiou shows a progresifivalind larjAlghhsd^ 
spirit wh« it says: “Our age is witne^ 
ing the extraordinary specta^ of a w<^d 
fleeing from plenty. It is fbr'the co-op^- 
tive organizations to show that they can 
face plenty and that their ideal of social 
justice is a 'light by which they can deal 
out plenty with an even hand.'so that it 
neither piles up for want of clafanants nor 
ceases for lack of reewnpense to those 
from whose labor it has sprung.’/ /

It has often been said that the troubles 
of the present lie in the fact that the ma
chinery of distribution has been inferior to 
the machinery of production. There is no 
lack of people who want wheat, cotton, 
fruit, dairy products and all the other 
things our farmers raise—and these peo
ple constitute a vast market which the 
progressive co-operatives are trsdng to 
reach. The co-operatives are not seeking 
to obtain extortionate prices—they are 
seeking fair prices that will bring the 
producer a reasonable profit and allow him 
to sell the maximum amount to the con
sumer.

The mere routine of buying and selling 
is among the least of co-operative activi
ties. Co-operatives are great educational 
institutions, so far as both their members 
and the public are concerned. They are 
going forward on firm ground, meeting 
and grappling with great social and econo
mic problems. And they are making 
headway.

Offsetting Summer Decline
If present hopes materialize, much of 

the seasonal decline in general business 
that always comes with summer, will be 
offset by stimulated residential construc
tion. It is an unquestioned fact that a 
sizeable part of the public is in dire need 
of more and better housing, and that every 
month makes the need greater.

Today we can build a home in the nu'i- 
dle-price bracket for about sixty per c^nt 
of what a similar home would have cost 
four or five years ago—and today’s honie 
will be superior in such matters as utiliza
tion of space, labor-saving equipment, and 
resistance to heat and cold. It is probable 
that, once the construction industry gets 
back to somewhere near normal, prices 
will rise, and the opportunity now offered 
us may never be offered again in the fu
ture.

The Book the first line of which reade, 
"The Holy Bible," and which 
contains four great treasures.

By BRUCE BARTON

i."^YictOTy appear®, at times, very distant.

A MASTER GATHERS PUPILS
To all the temptations Jesus answered, “Get 

thee behind me, Satan,” and He emerged from 
the wilderness with a clear-cut picture of His 
mission and His program. He saw very quickly 
that He could not adopt John’s methods. John 
was an ascetic, a reformer, a denouncer. Jesus 
was fond of people, loved social life and liked to 
be in a crowd. John said, “Flee from the wrath 
to come.” Jesus said. “God is your Father, and 
has made the world as a happy place for His 
children.” The two messages were complemen
tary, but, while the friendship of the cousins was 
firm and their respect for each other deep and 
true, they were utterly unlike in personality. 
Each must'speak the truth as he saw it and in 
his own chosen way.

It was an age when philosophers in cities like 
Athens and religious teachers in Palestine moved 
about out-of-doors and gathered as they went.

It is interesting to remember that the name 
by which Jesus most liked to be called was 
“Master,” not a master of servants but a master 
of pupils, a schoolmaster. And the name He gave 
to His associates “disciples,” means, simply 
“pupils-”

The story of the way in which He gathered 
these men is full of interest He seemed to have 
no .studied method. “As Jesus passed by” He 
called one and another, saying, “Follow me,” 
and the man who was called left his fishing, or 
whatever his work might be, and followed in
stantly.

The significant thing to remember is His amaz
ing faith in plain ordinary folk. He did not look 
over the Blue Book or the Directory of Direc
tories, saying to Himself, “This is the most im
portant mission that any one ever undertook; I 
must have the very best and ablest assistants.” 
On the contrary, it was almost as though He 
said, “If I can pick up about a dozen honest chaps 
who are physically strong enough to stand hard
ships and simple enough to let their faith carry 
them beyond intellectual doubts, I can trust this 
message of mine to their keeping and feel sure 
that it will never die out.”

That supreme confidence in common humanity 
sets Jesus apart from most other leaders who 
have attempted large things, and the magnificent 
way in which His faith was justified is one of 
the finest proofs of His divinity.

It will be worth while to look briefly at tiiese 
pupils of His. How many of us know anything 
at all about them, or could even write a list of 
their names? The first two of the permanent 
disciples were John, the son of Zebedee (with 
whom was afterward associated his brother, 
James), and Andrew- Andrew was apparently the 
sort of man who likes to discover good things 
and tlmn tell them to a brother or to some one 
else with more initiative than himself. TTwt is the 
fate of many of the world’s most nsefnl ehantc^" 
ters. . *

• ? t
Damon Runyon’s famous Collier’s magazine .story, “Little Miss 

Marker,” showing today and tomorrow at the ‘ Liberty "nieatre, in 
picture form- Released by Paramount, the picture features Charles 
Bickford, ^Warren Hymer, Dorothy Dell. Shirley Temple and Adolphe 
Menjott. This story, by the author of. the smash hit, "Lady for a 
Day,” tells about the little girl who played htllabies on the heart
strings of the “muggs” and “molls” of Broadway. “Little Miss 
.Marker” w.’.s produc."d by B. P. Schulberg and directed by Alexander 
Hall.

Woman Regains Eyesight 
After lU-Year Period

Brooklyn, July 27.—Miss Mar
tha Bristol, 23, of Charlotte, N. 
C., after 10 years of groping in 

world of shadows, was able to 
see clearly again today.

For the first time in a decade 
she read a newspaper and was 
able to make out definitely the 
faces and clothes of people about 
her. Told by specialists that 
there was no hope for improving 
her rapidly failing eyesight, she 
had studied Braille, to be pre
pared for the total blindness that 
seemed inevitable.

A pair of spectacles, with 
thick lenses and heavy dark 
frames, was designed by an oc- 
culist, and for the present, re
stored Miss Bristol’s vision.

‘I want to get back home and 
take a look at my old friciils,"' 
she said. "I bet I won’t know 
them. They must have changed 

lot since I saw them last.”

iThe cott ’.n crop of Chatham 
county Is reported damaged >r 
20 percent due to unfavorable 
growing vfeather. Tobacco also 
has been damaged by wet weath
er.
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AND LET’S

» «|YdUR CAR NEEDS
We can me yon money amd ‘give 

you nmnlier iMie qnaBty^

Crane in and let ns prove it!

W-

■if*

Batteries $3.95 op
WILEY BROOKS, Manager 

THE

MOTOR SERVICE CO.
NORTH WILKESBORa N. C

TO TNC HOM-TWOW 
PARTY. OP r

u
666

Liquid, Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops 
Checks Malaria in 3 days. Colds 
first day. Headaches or Neuralgia 
in 30 minutes.

Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remedies Known

Child Is Killed When
Hit By Freight Train

Rockingham, July 27. — A 
child, 20 months old, daughter 
of Charles Ashworth, was cut to 
pieces about 6 o’clock this aft
ernoon by a Seaboard freight, in 
front of the Ashworth home at 
Hannah Pickett number one mill.

AGED PEOPLE WED

“ITL BE DOWN TO GET YOU |
in a taxi, honey.. better be ready j 
"boui half past eight!" Remem
ber the "Darktown Strutter's'- 
Ball”? Well, that was a straw- j 
berry ice cream soaal compared 
to "Hollywood Party”! It’s girl-1 
crowded, laugh-jammed and j 
music-splashed! Among the 2000 
guests are Laurel and Hardy, j 
Jimmy Durante, Lupe Velez, )ack i 
Pearl. Polly Moran, Charles If, |vUn 
Butterworth, Frances Williams, | ^ '
Ted Healy, Mickey Mouse, Him- j [|j|^

Williams Auto & 
Radiator Shop

Phone 334-J — N. Wilkesbore 
Ronte 69 ^

Radiator Repairing, Body Xa- 
building, Motor Bl^ks Rebored, 
Extensions Welded in Truck 
Frames. General Repair Work 
a Specialty.
T. H..\^LLIAMS, Owner.

REINS-STURDIVANT 
BURIAL ASSOCIATION 

ANNOUNCES

its report for the past quarter 
has been filed with the insur
ance commissionar in Raleigh,, 
the bond renewed for the next 
year’s work, and we are ready 
to have those of you who have 
not paid us a visit to come in 
and see the gratifying report 
for the past year’s work.

WHE’THER YOU ARE A 
MEMBER OR NOT, we would 
be glad for you to inspect our 
books. Our membership is in
creasing steadily, but we need 
you, too.

W. K STURDIVANT 
MADGE L. STURDIVANT

Mrs. Elizabeth Lall, 80-year- 
old widow of a Confederate vet- 
raii, was married at Taylorsville 

recently to R. A. Williams, who 
ays he is 71.

*elf, and many others!

LIBERTY THEATRE
THURSDAY AND PRID.-VY

PEF^’GONE-

A SMELL YOU 
CAN’T FER WELL

«ND THIN HI SMOKID

A CAMELI

Wba w. ert too modi, am food dte^ , 
ia ow bowdt. Onr fiiadi (mdl this i 
dMOT oot of oor month and eall tt |
bad bnath. Wa fed the potaoa of thli 
dteay all over onr body. It mahea na ! 
dooay, SToodv and no good for anythino. j 

What makm the food decay In the bowdaf I 
WdL whoa w. eat too much, our btla j 
joica ean't digaat It What ia the bile joUeT I 
It it the moat vital dizcatfve juice In our | 
body. Unlem 2 pinta of it arc flowiaa from 
onr Uvar into onr bowda every day. onr i 
movemeiUa get hard and eonatinatrf and 
H, ot am food decays in onr 2S M of I 
tewda. Thla decay aenda poiaon all o»er 
ooor body aeeiy dz minutaa. j
• . two onr frienda amdl onr hod h»*oth i 
ibnt we don’t) and we M like a wUroed i 
tomoat. don't nae a monthwaah or take a 
Uu^TC. Get at tha oanat. Taka Cartcr'i 
littla Liver Pllla which gently atari the 
eow of yonr bUc Jdoe. Bnt If “eon^M 
hcttei” ia o«e^ yon, don t boyJt. ^far | 
It may tw a ealomd (nawenw) pM. wMdi
iboaciif t^^^P? end eeelfr the ry^

It’s easy to overdo at strenuous summer sports. So remem
ber that smoking a Camel helps to chase away fiidgue and 
bring back your natural vigor. Enjoy Camel's “energizing 
effect” aa often as you want Camels iiet'er jangle the nerves!

hi mcay people. Aak for Caitcr’a Little 
Ueer PlUe hy name and get what yon 
aak for-ZR. OlMd. CJt.Co.

FOR ANY KIND OF

RADIA’TOR or WELDDjp

job see the old reliaUe

Williams Welding 
& Radiator Shop

(JAS. F. WILLIAMS)

Now located one mile west of 
North Wilkesboro on Boone 
Trail Highway.

We also do all kinds of Body 
and Fender Work and General 
Automobile Repairing.

DO NOT BE MISLED] 

PHONE 334-W

‘’Get a Ul3 lOTlh a Camel!

There Is ® principle which 
is a bar against all Infor
mation-proof against all 
argumects—which cannot 
fail to k»Fn a man in ever
lasting Ignorance. That 
principle is conJemnatfon 
before investigation.
We invite vou to investi
gate CHIROPRACTIC If 
you or any of your friends 
suffer with high or low 
blood pressure , appendici
tis, constipation, dizziness, 
headache, stomach trouble, 
asthma, anemia, arthritis, 
kidney trouble, liver trou
ble, nervous diseases, heart 
trouble, dlaoetes, female 
trouble, lumbago, rheuma
tism, paralysis and neu
ritis.

DR* E. R. COOPER
CHmOPRACTOE—NiaaVB SPECIALIST

. OFFICE HOUES—4:39-7:30 
TdraJwne 205-X Oitfiee Second Flow'’Gll««th’B Shoe Sh^~!

PAINT
MA«M1MB MABB

JENKINS HARDWARE COMPANY
“Norfliwest North CAndina’s Larffest Hardware Store”

NORTH WILKESBORO, N. C

1«AViX.BY
Lenoir, Statesville and Morganton Schedule— 

Elective Jme ISOt
Lv. N. Wilkesboro »:30 ». m.
Lv. Lenoir_____ 10:20 n. m.*
Ar. Morganton — 11:00 a. m. 
Lv. Morganton — 11:15 a. m.
Ar, Lenoir  —_ 12:00 _m.
W Lenoir —.— U:16 p.'m. 
Ar. Taylorsville — 1:00 p. m.

hr. SUtoerllle _ 12:16 p. m. 
hr, TaylorsTllle —, 1:00 p.
Ar. Lenoir------------1:60 p. m.
Lt. Lenoir----------- 2:00 p. m.
Ar. Morganton — 2:46 p. nu 
Lt. Morganton —^ 4:46 p, in,,
Ar. Lenoir---------- 6:20 p. ah
hr. Lenoir --------  6:20 p. «.
Ar. N, Wilkesboro 6:20 p. m.Ar.^N.jWllkesb^ 1:30 p. m

Bus mak«i confflectiim at Lenoir for Hickory and Btow- 
Ing Rock and.at Moiganton for Marion Adw^e.

NIW BUS STATION—-GRKEW LANTERN CAFV'iR 
TENTR 8TR®1T;'*3N:#^ /.. J- J. HICKS, Lemf Agmir

Lv.
*

b-

e.


